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MEETS DEATH
AT THE HAND

OF HIS SON

Patrick Flannelly Murdered
inHis Redwood City

Home.
HIS SLAYER TAKEN AFTER A
I FIERCE FIGHT.

Brought Down Badly Wounded by a Volley
From Deputies After He Had Shot

Sheriff McEvoy Through
the Arm.

Became he hnd been ordered
from a ram-h f r tlisregarc!
the ulil gentleman's vri9lie<,
Thom*s i'lannelly of X dwood
City shot and killed his father,
Patrick Flannel ly, last night.

The crime wtm comuiitted in

the eider I'lannelly's house,

\rhicli the son hat! entered evi-
dently -with the intent of doing

murder. The ciime aroused
tiie people of Kedwood City to

a high state nt excitement.
Posses were formed t > pursue
the parricide, and he was tinally

located at the iaich he had
l>. en ordered by hit father to

leave.
When called upO'i to gurren-

der, vomi™ Flhiiiii-llt opened
fire upon Sheriff BlcKvoyof San
Mateo Ciniiily and several of
his ricputie", one huilet taking
rffcit in the Sheriff"* left arm.

The v«:llry was returned and
th« iniir.terer mv wounded.
He then surrendered and is now
under a mirgeon'a care.

So great is the indignation in
Kedwood City m>r the killing
of the elder nelly that oppti

threats against the life, of h,%

player, should the latter re-
cover from hi» wound*, h ye

been made

REDWOOD CITY, Oct. 26. -Patrick
Fiannelly, one of Redwood City's most
ughly re?pec ed citizens, lies coll in

ieath at his home in this city, the victim
)f a son's unnatural crime. On the cot in
lis cell in ihe town jail a parricide is
.osslng in pain, his body pierced by bul-
ets from the revolver o! Sheriff McEvoy
md his deputies. The wildest excite-
xient prevails in Redwood City, and
ihoviid the murderer recover from his
vounds he may never live to face a jury
.o answer for h;s crime. Threats ot
ynching are marie openly, and itmay be
3ece*sary to place a strong L'uard aronnd
:he jaii to prevent attempts to wreak
rengeance upon him.
Itwas a trivialgrievance that led the son

:o take the lifeof bis lather. Petted from
3is infancy and his every whim granted
>y an indulgent father, he wa^ one of the
ew fortunate young men enabled to enter
apon busim ss careers with flattering pros-. tects which had not been won hy theirV>™ toil. The elder Fiannelly had
y light, furnished and presented to his
ion cne of the best ranches in San Mateo
bounty which the younrer man conducted
if a dairy. The son prospered and tUe
'at her was happy.
Bat of late young Fiannelly has soueht

.he association of wayward companion?,
md frequently has been seen in an intox-
cated condition. The old gentleman
iiildlyremonstrated, but not until his son
lad flaprantly disobeyed his command

. lid he take -terner action. Youn \u25a0 Flan-
Wielly had resolvfd upon takine a partner

nto his dairy business. Tiie old gentle-
nan objected to this. The ranch was pay-
nz eood profits, it was irre from incum-
>rances and there was no reason why an
mtsider should be taken in to -hare the
Tiiits of his toil, except that the son
bought that with a partner to look alter
he business he might have more time to
levote to his carousals.

The young man was obdurate. There
t«re several quarrels, which failed to re-
«ilt in an understanding, and rinally
•Jannelly ordered his son ejected from
he ranch.

Within a few minutes after the papers
vere served Thomas Flan nelly appeared
it the home of his father in this city.
The old gentleman had retired, but the
'on forced the way to bis bedroom. Other
nembers of the familyhear ihiKh words,
ollowed by pistol-shot-, and rushed in to
md the father breattiin* h.s last upon his
:ouch.

YounpFJannelly dashed from the build-n« and escaped upon i4horse which he
lad left standing before the door. News
\i the muroer spread iai>idly and soon> were forming ail over the town to% t upon a search for the parricide.

lynching were heard on every
iOt, and had not the mur l«rer fallen into
3e hands of Sheriff McEvoy his body
lighteven now be swaying in the wind
eneath the branches of one of ttie grrai
»k trees on the ranch his father gave to

#im.
bheriff McEvoy, Under Sheriff Mans-

eld and Jailer Butts drove straight to the
'lannelly ranch. The parricide had, in
is fl'ght, sought hi* own home and there
ie officers found him. When tbe posse
.rore up they found young Flanneily

barricaded on the porch in front of his
house.

"1have come to arrest yon and Icall
upon you to surrender," Sher.ff MiKvoy

called out.
'Come and take me,' 1 was the fugitive's

reiort.
The Sheriff and his men advanced

toward youn« Flani-.eily, but they had
not taken two stops before the report of a
revolver rang out and a bullet pierced
McEvoy's arm.

"Snoot him !" the Sheriff called out to
his sub rdiriates.

The fire of the murderer was roturrsed.
and for several seconds the air resounded
with the reports of the pi-tols Fiannelly
continued to shoot until his revolver was
•mpty, though ne was badly woundei at

the first volley from the oth' ;ers. Sifl re-
tnaininc; shots did no damage. When his
weapon was emptied he tnrew it down
with an ouh and tottered backward.

The officers sprang upon him and made
him a prisoner. He vas foand lobe badly
wounded, ami wa« carr;ei into the raneh-
houseann iaiiDDOO a couch in hi* owu
room. Sheriff McKvuy »«a b-ought hur-
riedly to town anu p.'aced uiui?r the carp
rf a surgeon. Oti.er physicians Jefi for the
ranch to attend the prisoner.

Un-Jer Sheriff Mansfield brought Fian-
nelly to town at 11 o'clock". He was lair!
nut in the bottom of a spring wagon. O'i
reaching town h • was rusbed through one
of the back street* to tLe jail. Mansfield
lifted hire out of the wagon.
1he prisoner tnen placed his arm around

ihe Under Sheriff'? neck and walked into
the jail. He appeared whollyunconcerned
and complacently smoked his pipe during
the time.

On being taken into the jail, F.annelly
was stripped, and it was found thai he
nad six or seven bullets in his body. He-
appeared to suffer considerable pain, but
;t is believed that none of the wounds will
prove fatal. Several bul.ets were taken
from his body, but there are others which
the probe cou^d not locate.

When young Fiannelly took ina part-
ner, contrary to ihe command of his
laiuer, the old gentleman had told him
that from that time on he would he com-
pelled to pay rent tor the rancn. This
afternooii or early this evening Fiannelly
sent Constabie .Barton out to the ranch
with^papers requiring the son to quit the
place. 13 irton served trie uap-rs and re-
turned to town about 8:30 o'clock. Young
Flarinelly must hive followed him in, for
within fifteen minutes be appeared at his
fathei's house and asked to see tha oid
gentleman. The assassin wts permitted
to enter, although theelder Fiannelly had
already retired and the rest of the family
were preparing to do the same. He went
upstairs and into his father's room.
Those beiow heard talking in a subdued
tone, and liaally Thomaa was heard to
exclaim :

"Do you see that?"
'ihe old eentleman told him to go away

as he had been drinking. Immediately
three shos wpre fired in rapid succession
and young Flanneily ran downstairs and
out of the yard io the street wiiere I.is
horse was tied. He remounted the ani-
mal and rode away in the darkness.

The «bots startled everybody in the
neighborhood and itwas not Ion? before a
larg; crowd had gathered. A physician
was sent ior. but his services were not

needed. Mr. Fiannelly was dead— killed
oy his own 9011.

P.itnck Fixnnelly was a most indulgent
fath-T. He spent money freely upon the
son who took his lii". The ranch, fully
equipped for a good dairy hn- ness, was
given to the young man free of cost, and no
expense v\:is Kpared to assist him 111 train-
ing an honest and honorable livelihood.
And this debt was repaid by the killing
or the kind-hearted old man. No cause
for the shooting oilier than the service
upon him of t:<e notice to quit the place
:s known.

FIFTY-FUUR PEHISHBD.

Terrible Panic and Stampede in a
Russian Church, Caused by

an Alarm of Fire.
SI. PETERSBURG, Oct. 26.— A terrible

casualty has taken plac; at the village of
Khnieloff, In the Kc.zioff district, on the
western coast of the Crimea.

While bervice< were in progress In the !
village church an alarm of fire was raised. I
A panic ei'sued in the crowded conurega- |
tion and the efforts of the olticiaune j
priests to calm the tumult were abso- |
lutely unavailing, in tue stampede for j
the exits hity-lonr persons were killed by
suffocation or beinc trampled and eighty
others were Mriotuly injured.—

«-
—

S-nntor Morgan lirtlnr.
SAN DIEGO. Oct. 2&

—
A telephone

message from Hotel del Coronado to-night
slates that the condition of Senator Mor-gan is improved, and that be is resting
comfortably.

ON THE AFGHAN FRONTIER.
The Mohmand Tribesmen Attacking the English at Fort Shabkadr.

SIMLA,Oct. 26.—1t is estimated that the tribesmen have amassed 20,000 men at Semphaga Pass, where they are busy making rifle pits in the Sangars
and strengthening their defenses. It is generally believed, however, that it will be possible to turn the oosition by either flank, though hard fighting is probably
in store. Meanwhile itis bad news that the tribesmen have begun to operate on the British lines of communication. The fear is that, rinding this the mo^t suc-cessful means of delaying the British advance, they willdetach still larger bodies to attack the British convoys and cut up the escorts. This evening the tribes-men harassed the British camp near Khanjjbur by a constant well-directed tire for several hours. Nearly thirty non-commissioned officers and men were slightiywounded. A telegraph wire was cut close to the camp. A picturesque but unfortunate incident occured on the Shinwari side of the Samanara Ran-e A partyotGourkas, sent out under Lieutenant Millard,nad crept close up to a large body of the enemy. Just at this moment, through some mistake, magnesium starshells were fired from the British camp and revealed the whole situation, enabling the enemy to escape unhurt.

MEASURES TO BAR
THE YELLOW FEVER

FROM OLD MEXICO

San Diego Quarantine Officers
WillDetain Mazatlan

Steamers,

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 2b.— Dr. McKay,
Quarantine Olticer at this port, is taKing
steps to detain the Mexican steamer Al-
bion, which is due to arrive from Mazat-
Jan on November 4. There is yellow fever
at Mjztitlanand from all accounts it is
quite well intrenched, though the Mexi-
can officials there are trying to kesp the
nintter quiet. Private advices were re-
ceive iye-terd.iy of the existence of the
di-eabe and the tact that the General Gov-
ernment had ordered a strict quarantine.
A board of prominent physicians was or-
dered to make an investigation of <he
malady and to furnish suggestions for
keeping itunder control.

Tbia evening Dr. McKay received cth-
cia! confirmation of th's news in the
fthape of a bulletin from the Surgeon-
General's office stating that ninedeaihs
had occurred at Ma/.atlan from September
2H to October 2. The following «.iispatcti
to me fctaie I>«pnrtiuent from Consul de
Cima, at Ma7.:iilan, dated October 17. is
quoted in this bulletin:"Yellow tever not
spreading. Nine deatns in seven days.
Mexican officials denied the existence of
yellow fever until yesterday. Great sani-
tary precautions to keep fever from
spreading."

"We will be prepared to detain any

vessel arriving Irom the south that has
not a clear bill of heal'.b," said Dr. Mc-
Kay. '-Fortunately San Diego has a com-
plete fumigating and disinfecting aj>-
paratns at the quarantine station, and no
fear need be entertained that the disease
will reach the city lroin the ;-ea. The
j>er.od of incubation la yellow fever is
live days, and as it takes from twelve to
twenty days to come up from Mazatian,
calling at the intermediate points, the
existence of yellow fever germs on board
will be clearly settled, one way or the
other, by the time of the vessel's arrival.
At present the disease is not epidemic at
Mazatlan, though the conditions are said
to oe favorable for its rapid spread. The
city was almost depopulated some years

ago. The hyjrenic regulations aro rery
poor. We s-ba 1 kflep a strict ?uard at
this port against everything from the
south.' 1

FEVLR GERMS FLYING.
Cases In New O leans Cannot Be

Restr cteel 10 Murtlclptl or C-o-
--p-aph cal Bounds.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. » —
Past tbe

half century mark to W5 thq number of
cases had gone to-day by nightfall. The
deaths at that time had not been so nu-
merous, but they had reached seven. The
new cases were developed from various
sections of the city.

There is no longer any attempt to es-
tablish foci. Cases appear where theie
has never been fever before, and the doc-
tors say simply that the gernid are Hyine
around and that cases arc not to be re-
stricted by municipal or geographical
bounds. The new cases began to appear
very early ih s morning. Last night's
record

—
exceeding in deaths lhat ot any

other day and almost equaling in number
of new cases the record of of any previous
day— was very bad, yet things this evening
were not encournginp.

The officialreport oi the Board of Health
is as follows: Cases of lever to-ciav, .ii;
deaths, 7; total cases of yellow ftv.-r to
date, 12titt;total <ic;iths to dale, 115; total
cnse" absolutely refivereil, »;.',7;total cases
under treaimrtr, 487.

SCKAMoN, Una , Ol:. -jti.-New cases
12. death;. X

LIITLE ROCK, Ark., Oct. 26.— The
:Little Rock board io-a«y quarantined'

against Bald Knob and Wynne. Ark. At
Wynne ihere are two cases of suspicions
fever, tne patients being ehildre.-i o ii
refugee, ft railroad m.in from Memphis.

MKKIDIAN,in.-s, Octl 26.—Dr. 11. 8.
Gulley, stme Henltn Otticer, is in receipt
of a telegram ollic aliv nr.iioiinc vtl-
low fever at New Albany, Miss. The di

-
jpatch adds thai the iowu baa been almostidepopulated. - - -.— .

STRUCK AND SUNK
OFF THE COAST OF

HUMBOLDT COUNTY

Schooner Elnorah Lost in
Collision With the Ship

Renee Rickmers*
FANTA BARBARA. Oct. 26.—The ar-

rival in this port this afternoon of the rev-
pnue cutter Corwin with the officers and
crew of the schooner Elnorah was the
first intimat ion that the latter ves«e! had
tnei withdisaster. The Einorah left here on
October 12 in ballast lor Eureka, and, ac-
cording to Captain Erickson, all went well
unlil 4:30 o'clock on the mornine of the
J:.'i, when at a point fifty miles c-ff Cape

Mtndocino the schooner was run down
and wrecked by the German ship Renee
Rickmers, bound for Dunkirk. When the
coliiMon came nearly iillthe crew was on
deck and had no dilticulty In jumping
from the vessel into the rigging of the
Renee Rickmers. The vessel is a total
loss, and the seamen lost all their cloth-
ing. When last seen the Flnorah was fill-
ing rapidly and keeling over; her mizzen-
mast was gone.

The crew remained aboard the German
ship until tb'imorning, when, near Point
Conception, the Corwin was sighted and
signaled to taKe the crew on board. This
was done, the Corwin arriving at 3:30
o'clock this afternoon with the ship-
wrecked crew.

The schooner Elnorah was the property
of F. P. and F>. Hooner of San Francisco
and carried the foilowing crew: Captain
S. Eriikson, Mate Henderson, Steward A.
H monson and seamen Harry Kraft, L.
Larsen and T. Nerein.

Capta'n Erickson would bay little re-
garding the accident, but as he nas de-
clared that proceedings would be insti-
tuted againsi tne owners of the Renee
Rcumcrs, it is taKen for granted that he
blames the officers of that vessel icr the
WTCCKiOff of his own. One of the searner.
volunteered the statement that it was bad
seamanship on the part of the officers of
the German ship. Though it was very
dark and slightly foggy there was no
trouble in distinguishing objects at quite
a distance. This seaman says that they
bad uut the usual lights, and itcanno; be

said that the accident was caused by fail-
ure ot the schooner to show her lights.

Two of the >eamen, who were below at
the time of the accident, had a narrow
escape from drowning. They had only
time lo catch up a pair of trousers each
and climb aboard the German ship betore
the schooner began to sink rapidly.

The Elnorah had b«>en in the lumbering
business, and h;id ju*t left here after un-
loading a oareo of lumber. S.ie was bound
for Eureka for another cargo when she
was wrecker).

MARRIED A NEGRO.
A Society Woman of Brooklyn Has

Given a Great ihock to Her
Friends.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2fc—Mrs. John S.
Provost, a widow of Brooklyn, worth over
$100,000, lias been married to James A.
Cutiar, a negro. The couple met ina bi-
cycle academy, Mrs. Provost as pupil,
Cutiar as instructor. The dews of their
marriage was made publiconly 10-day, al-
though it toot place last November.

The woman, who still is young, was
Mi»s Minnie C. Demoud. Her father,
George W. Demonrl, vta<;i >yell-known and
wealthy business man of Brooklyn. She
married John C. Pn vnst, who had in-
herited a fortune from tiis father, and she
became a society leader and belle. Ap-
parently the yoan* couple lived liappily
together. A boy was born and tlia home
seemed to be complete.

Two years ago, however. Provost was
found dead, a bullet in his brain. Friends
said be shot himself accidentally, but
others said suicide.

Mrs. Provost took a swell house and be-
Kan to patronize the bicycle, and now is
married to her instructor. Cutiar is ;->0
years o!d and was born in NorthCarolina.
Mrs. Piovcst is 36 years oiu.

DISASTER,
DESERTION

AND DEATH
News From the Whaling

Fleet Is Anything but
Encouraging.

MA\Y VESSELS ARE FROZEN DL

The Jeanie Has Been Caught
in the Ice With the Kest

of Them.

IS IS DAJGER OF BEISG SIPPED.

List of Those Lost on the Navarch
Brought Down fey One of the

Survivors.

The news from the whaling fleeti3any-
thing but encouraging. Nearly ail the
vessels have been caught in the ice, ai.d
some of them may noi last through the
winter. Not since the winter of1889, when
the fleet was caught in the ice ofE Heraid
Island, has such wholesale disaster threat-
ened. Fourteen steamers, barks and
schooners are known to he in the puck,
and only live of them are supposed to

have more than two months' supplies
aboard.

A special dispatch received by the Mer-
chants' Exchange yesterday says: "The
whaling steamers Orca and Belvedere, tho
whaling steamer Rosario and the steam
tender Jeanie are frozen In to the west of
Point Barrow and may be crushed in the
ice.

'•There is no provisions on the whalers,
bin as they are near land the crsws may
be able to reach an E-quimaux village.

"The whaling steamers Alexander and
Kar.uk arrived at Unalaska prior to the
sailing of the British steamer Bristoi for
Victoria, B. C."

The sieam whaler Thrasher, which ar-
rived from the Arctic last Tuesday night,
brings a confirmation ot the telegram.
Captain Cogan inhis report says thai he
ieit Herschei Island on September 16, and
at thai time all the fleet was there. The
Thrasher was headed for the westward,
but it came on to blow hard from the
northwest and the ice was driven hard on
the shore. When the steamer's shafc
broke it was a question of fighting their
way out of the ice as quickly as possible.
Tho shore had to be hugged and several
times the crew of the Thrasher feit her

along the bottom as the stout
crafv fought her way to the open sea. The
Jeanette was in a similar predicament and
twice she bad to be put down by the head
in order 10 get her over a bank.

The vessels which were to have win-
tered in the Mackenzie River were ihe
steam whalers Beluga, Baifena. Grampus,
Narwhal snd Mary D. Hume. The Jeanie
took up the season's supplies for them,
but now all of them are frozen up before
anybody expected the winter to set ic.

The vessels that were expec tad to reach
San Francisco this winter, but which
were caught in tha ice, are the steam
whalers Feaness, Orca, Newport, Jessie
ti.Freeman and Belvedere, trie ste*m
tender Jeanie, the bark Wanderer and
the schooner Kosario. Those of the fleet
ihat had a fighting chance to get out
were the steamers Jeanette and William
Baylifrsand the barks Aiica Knowles, John
and Winthrop and Gay bead. When last
seer ihe young ice was forming around
them fast, and unless a storm from the
south came up they also may be frozen
in. Allin ail the outlook is not very
cheering. There are over 1000 men on
ihe vessels named, but if Point Barrow
can be reached there will be no lack oi
provisions. Even if that source of supply
failed, the hunters can always get moose
and reindeer, and at the worst the sailors
willonly have 10 put up with snort allow-
ance. That i?,of course, if the vessels do
not get nipped by ihe ice.

The season's catch, as far as can be
learned, ia a very poor one, and tho-e
9ai!oi s who manage toreach San Francisco
willhave littlemore than a dollar com ing
to them as pay lor two years' work in tha
Arctic Two of the fleet were lost during
the season

—
the bark Cape Horn F.geon

in Hakodate Pass and tha Navarch off
Point Barrow. In the wreck of the latter
fourteen of t c crew lost their lives, and
one of ihe rescued men wa< killed on the
Thrasher on his way to San Franci-co.
His name was Harry Holme-, and witu
fourteen others he was rescued from a
cake of ice off Cape Haket.

Antone fcilva, a boatsteerer on the Nav-
arch, also came down on the Thrasher.
His account 6f the disaster is the same
as that already published, but he also
brought down a complete list of the lost
and saved. Itis as follows: Drowned
John Sands, chief enjjinper; MLJ. Scanlon,
as-istant engineer; \V. W. "Whiting, stew-
ard; Charles Thrasher, lirrman; Charles
Nampach, blacksmith; ILidolph Prest,
John Smith, John Sylvia, M.-.rseliino
Osido, John Erlcfcsoa, Alex Shaw, Fred
KapeiL and S. Jacksbn, seamen, and Ei
Coctiran, cabin-boy. To which must be
added Harry Holmes, boatsteerer, the
man killed on the Thraslier.

caved
—

Joseph Whiteside, captain;
James G. lielain, first mate; John H.
Kgaii, second mate; Knos N, Dias, third
mate (Dias went crazy from exposure and
\va? brought to San Francisco on the
rcr»n\ie cutier Corwin. He is now in the
United States Marine Hospital); A. P.
ReaUe, fourth nuite; Joseph A. Peter-,
boatheader; M. Come. John Santos. C.
M. Androa, boatsteerers; P. O. Isaacson,
carpenter and coon"r; Chris Sorenson,
saiiuiater, and N. W. Johnson, Charles
Stewart, Joseph S ott, Alfred Miller,
Thecdore Smitu and Alfred Walter, sea-
men.

The news of the rush to the Klondike


